Interested parties/bidders are hereby informed that auction of parking stand of THQ Hospital Haroonabad for the **Financial Year 2019-20** will be held in the office of the Medical Superintendent THQ Hospital Haroonabad on **12-10-2019 at 11:30 AM** under followings terms and conditions.

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS:**

1. The Interested parties/bidders can obtain detailed terms & conditions from the office of the undersigned by paying Rs. =1000/- (One thousand).
2. Interested and eligible parities/bidders can obtain bidding documents and further information from the office of the undersigned till 11-10-2019 during office hour.
3. Bidding/Auction documents must be accompanied a Bid Security of Rs. =50000/- (Fifty Thousand only) in the favor of “MS THQ Hospital Haroonabad” through CDR, Pay Order or Demand Draft from any schedule Bank of Pakistan whereas the Validity of CDR, Pay Order or Demand Draft must be 120-Days.
4. Auction will be held in the presence of bidders or representatives of bidders.
5. If Primary & Secondary Healthcare Department, Government of the Punjab make centralized contract of Parking Stand then this contract will be cancelled ultimately.
6. All taxes will be applicable as per Government Rules, Regulations and Rates.
7. Bidders will must pride NTN, Sale Tax Registration and others relevant certificate that are applicable as per Rules & Regulations.

**DR. MUHAMMAD NAEEM ATTA**  
(Medical Superintendent)  
THQ Hospital Haroonabad  
Ph: 063-2250765